THOUSANDS OF SALOONS
IN OHIO CLOSE DOORS

ESPERANTO IS ADVOCATOR
Prof. A. Christen Explains Its Sim¬
plicity to College Men.

Prof. A. Christen. lecturing before an
audience composed largely of college men
at the University Club last night, ex¬
plained the simplicity of Esperanto and
the desirability of adopting the so-called
universal language as the method of ex¬
pression between persons or peoples of
different tongues and races.
Prof. Christen criticised the English
it is impossible
language, declaring that the
for one unfamiliar with
language to
pronounce a word by seeing it In print

Provisions of New Liquor Li¬
cense

Law Go Into
Effect.

or to spell the word from its pronuncia¬
Places in Des Moines, Iowa. tion, He advocated the adoption of Es¬
peranto because of the freedom of that
Also Forced Out of
language from the many complexities and
perplexities of grammar, construction and
Business.
spelling that render difficult to a for¬
eigner the task of learning the English
tongue and that make it equally diffi¬

All

English-speaking race
proficient in the use of an

FIVE SLAYERS SENTENCED.

"Virginia

Penalty.

Gets

murderers

j

chance.
'

BELGIUM NOT TO EXHIBIT.
Retaliates Because TJ. S. Did Not
Participate in Her Fairs.

Only #1..V» per basket."

Des Moines Saloons Close.

DKS MOINES. Iowa. November 22..
Every saloon in Des Moines was closed
BRUSSELS, November 22..It is an¬
late this afternoon, in accordance with
nounced
that the Belgian government
a decision handed down by the Iowa su¬
has
decided
not to participate in the
preme court.
Within an hour after the reading of Panama-Pacific exposition at San Fran¬
the decision officers were serving the cisco in 1913 for reasons similar to those
saloonkeepers with notices to quit busi¬ which governed Germany and Great
ness. and by 5:3" o'clock every one of
Britain, and for the additional reason
the ninety-odd saloons in town had dis¬ that
the United States did not participate
continued.
in the expositions held in Brus¬
officially
court
ce<
ided unanimously that
The
the saloon consent petition is insuf¬ sels and Oher.t. although Belgium was
ficient. because it is based on the last largely represented at St. Louis.
general election instead of the municipal

election.

MRS. BERTHA R. FRANK DEAD.
Widely Known in Baltimore for Her
Philanthropic Work.

:

AClNlS POSTPONED

ON AUCTION MEASURE:

Commissioners Want Time to;
Consider.Other Pending

Legislation Before Board.

NEW YORK, November 22..Mrs. Ber¬
tha Rayner Frank, widow of Dr. Samuel
Leon Frank and a sister of the late
United States Senator from Maryland,
Isador Rayner, died today at her home
here.
Mrs. Frank, who had lived nearly all
of her life in Baltimore, where she was
widely known for her philanthropic work,
came to this city two months ago. She
was stricken with paralysis recently, and

pneumonia developed.

For the purpose of considering the de¬

sirability of prohibiting the sale of
Jewelry at auction after the hour of 6*^
p.m. the Commissioners last week post¬
poned action on an amendment to the
police regulations prepared by Assistant
Corporation <'ounsel Whiteford designed
to afford greater protection to patrons of
auctions. Mr. Whiteford expects to have
a complete draft of the proposed amend¬
ment before the Commissioners for final

MRS. WILSON'S WORKS OF ART
Paintings on Exhibition at Gallery
in New York.
NEW YORK, November 22..Two more
paintings by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson were
placed on exhibition at an art gallery
here
"Old Lyme," was pur¬
j chasedtoday.J. One.
D'. Phelan, former mayor of
by
San Francisco. Mr. Phelan is president
of the Bohemian Club of San Francisco
and the painting will be hung In that
| club. .
The money received from the sale of her
paintings Mrs. Wil9on devotes to the ad¬

action this week.
The assistant corporation counsel is
pleased with the citizens' committee bill
for the elimination of Washington al¬
leys whic'i has been referred to him by vancement of the Bury School,
the Commissioners for final review-.
trial institution for boys and
Rome, Ga.
Measure.
as
Complete
Regarded
"It Is one of the most complete meas¬
I have ever seen and, if favorably
acted upon by Congress, should most
effectively accomplish the purposes for
which it is designed." said Mr. White¬
ford yesterday. The bill will be sent
to Congress shortly after the beginning
of the next session.
Two matters given considerat;on by the
engineer department of the District yes¬
terday relate to the order prohibiting
foremen in the surface division from hir¬
ing teams owned by District employes or
relatives of employes, and the decision
ordering the removal of the street clock
in front of the store of Gait & Bro., on

ures

Gov. Mann Pooh Poohs Stories
of the Judge and Virginia

Coiiectorship.
BOY SCOUTS PLANNING
VISIT TO INDIAN CAMP

of

cult for
t'OLI MBL'S, <»hio, November IT-*
to become
saloons
than
of
more
::.:!<»»
Proprietors
alien language.
in t >liio closed their places of business
Prof. Christen's lecture was illustrated
»t midnight In accordance with the pro¬ with many examples of the ease of ex¬
in Esperanto, the speaker show¬
visions of the state liquor license law pression
how
one familiar with the so-called
ing
which linvts the number of saloons m universal language may form new words
"wet" territory to one for each 500 popu¬ or phrases expressing exactly the mean¬
ing the speaker wishes to convey.
lation.
business'
The saloonkeeper.- who quit
tonight had been reiused licenses by
county license boards. The majority of
the saloons which will not be permitted One of Six West
Murderers
t». reopen are located in *'leveland. Cin¬
Death
cinnati. Columbus ami Toledo.
Many saloonkeepers disposed of their WILLIAMSON.- W. Va., November 22.
goods tonight at "bargain counter" snles. .Judge James Damron of the Mingo
in >onie places t.ie cries of auctioneers county circuit court this afternoon sen¬
were heard.
Several well known vine tenced five of six
convicted
rooms celebrated the closing of their
of
court.
this
term
other
at
and
music
doors with balls, special
attractions.
Henry Green was sentenced to be
March 6 for the murder of his
hanged
Svld by the Bushel.
sweetheart. He was the only one tQ
receive the death penalty.
TOl'NUSTOWN. Ohio. November 1*2
James Stokes, a negro, and Blain
Bottled liquors were literally sold by
the bushel here tonight when "-'on saloons Mounts, aged eighteen, were sentenced
to life
Walter Hoskins
and wholesale liquor houses ended their and Johnimprisonment.
H. Rush were each given sen¬
last day i:i business because the ?>ro- tences of eighteen years in the peni¬
tentiary.
prietors had failed to obtain a license.
John N. Senderson. a negro, was not
The saloons rlos» d at 11 o clock and
as a motion has been made
*ill not
permitted to reopen. Bottles sentenced,
to
the
have
jury's verdict of first de¬
were
of
intoxicants
forms
all
containing
thrown in bushel basket-; and placed out¬ gree murder set aside.
Some of the baskets
side the saloons
bore placards with this Inscription: "Last
one

RHEA 10 REMAIN
ON STATE BOARD

an

indus¬

girls

near

HOWARD ACADEMY WINS.
Beat Storer College at Harpers Ferry
by Score of 18 to 3.

Bace for

Speakership Arouses Inter¬
est Among the "Drys".State
Funds Go Begging.

¦pprial rorrwipondence of The Star.
RICHMOND. Va.. November 22, 1013.

Reports from Bristol, Tenn.. are to the
effect that Judge William F. Rhea of the
state corporation commission may solve
the trouble regarding the appointment of
a collector of Internal revenue for the
western district of Virginia by accepting
the post himself. The report is not given
credence by Gov. Mann, and Judge Rhea
takes the same view of the governor. It
has been known since last summer that
it was Gov. Mann's intention to name
Judge Rhea as his own successor on the
commission, during January, before the
expiration of the term of Gov. Mann.
The law requires that the members of
the commission shall be named fifteen
days before the expiration of the gov¬
ernors term, or fifteen days before the
expiration of the term of the commis¬
sioners.
Judge Rhea was named first by Sena¬
tor (then governor) Swanson, and a fight
was made against his confirmation by the
republicans of southwest Virginia. It
was a bitter fight, in which politics en¬
tered. Judge Rhea was assailed by those
who were once prominent as democrats.
\mong those who testified in the case
was Henry C. Stuart, governor-elect, and
the report from Bristol suggested that
hostility of Mr. Stuart to Judge Rhea
might serve to prevent his reappointment,
and also that it would afford a chance
for the appointment by Gov. Mann of his
nephew. Col. James Mann of Norfolk.
Gov. Mann dismissed the matter by
to be deny¬
declaring that he had no time
ing fool reports that found their way into
Judge Rhea will be
some newspaper.
appointed for a full term of six yeais,
he will be confirmed by the senate prior
to the time for Mr. Stuart to be sworn in.
will have to serve six years, so that Gov,
Stuart will not have a chance to name
some other person than Judge Rhea dur¬
ing the four years he will be governor.

general to decide the matter as to who
should receive the money. That officer
wrote an opinion declaring that there was
«« taw which required the money to be
pud to the state.
Treasurer Harman Anally placed the
money in a savings account In a bank
and It Is drawing Interest at the rate of
3 per cent. The money represents the
sum paid by candidates for Congress and
by those aspiring to state offices In pri¬
mary elections. The law says that pri¬
mary election expenses shall be paid as
<fther election expenses are paid. It was
intended that the money should go to the
counties and cities for reimbursing them
for such elections. But the money will
not be received by officers.

Mother Pleads for Son.
The aged mother of Newell Walker,
who last May cut the throat of his
young wife, appeared before Gov. Mann
and made an appeal for the life of her
child. The woman sobbed as she related
the story of the crime which her son
had committed, said that she believed
that he was insane from love for the
woman and piteously asked that his life
be spared. The man was to have gone
to the death chair yesterday, but the
governor agreed to heed the appeal of
the mother and decided to give him a
stay of fifteen days. The governor told
the aged woman that his heart went out
to her In the hour of trouble, but that
the jury had determined the verdict after
learning all the facts, that the judge had
construed the law governing the case
and that there was nothing left for him
to do but let the law take its course,
however much grief and sorrow it might
cause him.
James Harris, a colored laborer, fell
thirty-nine feet from a ladder, landing
on his head, but receiving only a severe
shaking up. Rushed to the city hos¬
pital. surgeons began to examine him
for a broken skull, but not the least
trace of a broken bone was discovered.
Some years ago he fractured his skull
in a fall, but got well. Surgeons say he
will be all right again soon and ready
for another trial with fate.

WILL CONSIDER CITY'S HEALTH
Association for Prevention of Tu¬
berculosis to Meet.
"A Health Program for Washington"
is to be outlined at the fifth annual
meeting of the Association for the Pre¬

vention of Tuberculosis of the District
of Columbia at the Public Library to¬
morrow evening at 8 o'clock.
Following is a list of those who are to
speak and their subjects: Oliver P.
Newman, chairman board of Commismissloners. on "The Municipality's Re¬
sponsibility and Opportunity"; Henry
P. Rlair, president of the board of edu¬
cation. on "The Place of the Public
School in a City's Hearth Program";
Dr. William C. Woodward, health officer
of the District and president of the
American Public Health Association, on
"The Place of tlie Health Office in a
City's Health Program"; Dr. W. M.
Barton, representative of the Medical
Society. District of Columbia, on "The
Private Physician as a Conservator of
Public Health," and Gen. George M.
Sternberg, president of theofassociation,
the Asso¬
Pension Money Returned.
on "The Health Program
ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu¬
During the fiscal year ended September losis of the District of Columbia."
SO there was returned to the office of
the auditor of public accounts checks
SAMUEL JOHNSTON DEAD.
which had been mailed to pensioners
aggregating S9.000. The average of these
of the War
pensions is about $25, so that there are Was
about 3.600 of those who have been re¬
ment Since 1874,
state who
ceiving a pittance fromThethetotal
an employe of the
Johnston,
Samuel
number
have died In one year.
on the list is about 20,000.
Taking that War Department since 1874, died at
as a basis, it is believed that not less the home of his sister, Mrs. Guy T.
than 20 per cent of the survivors of the Steuart, 137 12th street northeast, yes¬
Confederate states army and their wid¬
terday.
ows passed away.
At the time of his death he was em¬
The number of pensioners, however,
each
year ployed in the office of the surgeon gen¬
does not materially reduce,
there being applications by those who eral. Mr. Johnston, who was seventyhave striven hard to prevent asking the nine years old. was born in DUngannon,
state for any sort of aid, and have found
that old age, poverty and bad health County Tyrone, Ireland.
have forced them to ask for the meager
amount which the state can pay.
Lecture in Italian at
When checks are made out and sent to
the beneficiaries, under the law the
The Societa Dante Alighierl. an organi¬
money can be used to pay burial ex- zation for the study of Italian language
penses, but just how many of these
culture, announces that Henry S.
cases have occurred is not known. Of¬ and
will lecture In the auditorium
Washington
ten
In
ficers of the state believe that
years there will be very few of the pen¬ of the Public Library. Wednesday even¬
sioners alive, the death rate being ex¬ ing, at 7:f<0 o'clock, on the "Island of
ceptionally high, due to the advanced Sardinia." The lecture will be in Italian,
age of the soldiers.
and will b<» illustrated with stereopticon
Boy Scouts of Americit to the number views.
In common with all lectures given
the
of
be
the
will
300
some
of
guests
Public Library, this one will be
the
at
Pamunkey Indians the night preceding open to the public.
Thanksgiving and also on that day. The
in charge of
boys will go from this city in
charge b>
scoutmasters, will be taken
the Indians on the Pamunkey river on
their arrival, and will have a chance to
see the Indians in their homes, to wit¬
ness the corn dances, the sun dances ana
other forms of amusement and customs
of these people.
The boys a'.so will have a chance to
fish with the Indiaus. to learn to row
the Indian canoes will be shown how to
trap game and will be given Important
instruction in woodcraft and in trailing.
The boys are in high glee at the pros¬
pect of the trip, and for the trip they
will carry their own provisions and be
prepared for the work and service re¬
quired of them and in which they have
been instructed by the scoutmasters.

Depart¬

Employe

Library.

.

.xs?

a

visory
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Southgate Captures First
Club.
Chevy

members of Congress acknowledging last night enjoyed an oyster roast and
receipt of the club's report on copper country dinner at Frank Hall's. Sou¬
strike conditions, Representative Mac- venir cards and caps constituted the
Donald's House resolution asking a surprise of the evening. Those who
congressional inquiry will meet with gathered about the banquet table were
called upon by Harry Clark, who served
opposition.
Senator Reed Smoot said: "There has as toastmaster, to respond to a variety

already been a full and impartial in¬ of toasts.
vestigation. If the question comes be¬ Some of those in the party were
fore the Senate I shall so state."
Thomas Dixon, George Wheeler, Harry
The strike zone was quiet today.
Wheeler, John McGee, Walter and Miles
Van Sise, James Johnson, Thomas
CHINESE MAKING TEST.
Thoman. Ernest McNabb, A. B. Smith,
John Keane, Herbert Dickinson. Harry

Celestials in Panama

Opposing New

Registration Act.

Wineland, Edward Plum, Z. Loeffler. Jay
Van Sise, E. P. King, John Baker,
Walter Anderson, Ernest Stebblng,

PANAMA, November 22..A test case Walter Astlin, Jesse Weber, Gus
of the law requiring the registration of Lederick, George Moller, Charles Scott.
Russell Carlin, Edward Handy. Albert
Chinese in Panama was begun today in Cox,
W. P. Ballard,
Sohwemmer,
the supreme court. Counsel for the de¬ Arthur Yingling, J. George
A. Hutton. Edward
fendants finished their argument, and Wright, Frank Morgan. Robert Potts,
Albert Cook, William
counsel for the government will be heard James Williams.
Greenwood, Frank Brinkley and George
Monday.
Formhals.
One of the main contentions of the de-1
fendants' attorneys is that an attempt to
collect a registration tax from Chinese
With Murder.
already legal residents is contrary to the KANSAS CITY. Mo., November 1'i
principles o fthe national constitution.
Dr. William T. Elam, the St. Joseph, Mo.,

Physioian Charged

physician who last Tuesday shot and
BAN ON LIQUOR LIFTED.
killed W. Putnam Cramer of Chicago,
waived preliminary hearing today and
was bound over to the criminal court
of
Barrels
Is
Made
Shipment Eighty
formally charged with murder in the first
Into Tennessee.
degree. Dr. Elam's attorneys did not ask

tomer.

This shipment was made to a concern
having license to do an interstate ship¬
ping business, it having been held by
the Tennessee courts that the one gallon
law does not apply under such circum¬
.

stances.

CHILDREN AUTO VICTIMS.
Parents Escape Death in Accident
in Nebraska.

Wife Lost, He Sues for

vorce

from Cuyler in the courts of that

the state of Montana, for its exhibit of
the choicest varieties of apples; North

Carolina Horticultural Society, for a
general collection of native fruits and
nuts; National Nut Growers' Associ¬
ation. for a collection of pecans, state
of New Jersey, for a general collection
of fruits of that state; L. Tt. Gondesu.
Louisiana, for a new seedless orange;
W. S. Macoun, Ottawa, Canada, for &
collection of new and promising apples.
Dr. Paul Evans. Missouri, for a oollsctiou
of new fruits of known parentageL
Bronxe medals.Wisconsin Horticul¬
tural Society, for exhibit of Gem apples;
James M. Hoge. Virginia, for exhibit
of Branch apples. Northern Nat Growers'
Association, generst exhibit of nuts;
Silas Wilson. Idaho, general collection

of

apples.
Given Honorable Mention.

the

A wild turkey gobbler, weighing
nearly twenty-five pounds, was shot
on Hunting Ridge, near Winchester.
Va., iby Joseph Uneberg and Edward
Stotfler. both of whom fired at the
same time.
They sold the bird here

for $3.

Crepe

Toilet

..

$1.00 Alarm Clocks; will wake you

Bargains for Men.

STERLING
tr>
n
**

STROPPER

>/,

i!1.9S, $2.45
and $2.95
Inc.
BOSTON SAMPLE SHOE PARLOR,
h«m'
sure.

Will sharpen all style* of safety
raioin anil old style raxor blade*.

1 19 Cfl Kanner's Slyde (f 1 QQ
«pl.^0
Stopper
|X Will OU
sharpen old «tylr and safety
rnxorN.

at

Big
Savings
G!

TWO-YEAR
ARANTEK WITH
EACH OXE.
9Sc
Hot-water Bottle*
Hot-w.-.tfr IJortie*
91.00
91.50 Fountain Syringe*
79c
fountain 8» riUKC*
91.29
91.<19
92.00 Fountain S>rlnges
29c
50c Syringe Tubing

75c Bathbrushes.
.Vic Bathbrushes.
SOc Hand Scrub*.
25c Hand Scrub*.

Pills and Tablets
3-grnin Llthla Tablet*
5-Kra!B Llthla Tablet*

14c
17c
18c
Quinine Pill*
\\ j eth'a Ca*cara Tab¬

G I! A R AXTERD
TO GIVE PER-

WW
¦
^

19e

Tablet*

Egll

v

FEC'T SATISFAC¬

Bay

Rum,
bottle,

25c Witch

Hazel,
bottle,

$1 Ever-Ready
Safety Razors,
with

12

blades

Shaving Soaps

.

Williams' Shaving Soap....
Colgate's Shaving Soap
25c William*' Shavlag Stick.
25c Colgate's Shaving Stick.

Talcum Powders

Perfu mes
Mary Gardeaj Vt

os.

Jap-Rose Talcum Powder

-

15c <iueenall Talcum Powder.
15c Mennea'a Talcum
15c Sosoderata Talcum
50c Best Violet Talcum
Powder. Vfe-lb. box
25c Arbutus Talcum, lb. eaa. 4
25c Violet Talcum, Ih. eaa... I
25c Corylopsis Talcum, lb. eaa

Houblgant'a Ideal, Vt

50c White Rose.

IiflBC
50c
50c
SOc
75c
at

jockey Club
Lily of tfce Valley.

Carnation
Violet Extract, os
Kenya Extract, ox.
.

Stairs.Brtwrrn
7th Jit
l.niinmii'M nntl V.'t/olworth'n.
Two Klrvntor* and

ft

.

Wiiiak Broom*
Java Klce Powder
DobcU's Solution
Blake's %nti*eptlc Tooth
Pa*te. ribbon tube.
40c Dr. Evan*' Sanitary Tooth¬
35c
35c
25c
lie

brushes
25c Mum
92.50 Bath Sprays f
91.OO pkg. Gillette Blade*.
5«e pkg. Gillette Blade*
35e Oawett A Ramsdell's Cold

3 cakes,
25c Danderlae ITe
75c Blake'a Sage aad Sulphur
Hair Toale
39c
75c Sage Hair Tonic.
49c
39c
ffOc Herplclde, bottle
ltc
25c Lorlmei'a Hair Toalc
r»Oe Hay'* Hair Health
31e
50c Wyeth's Sage aad Sulphur 81e

10c Orieatal Corylopsis Soap
lOe Orlehtal. Rose Soap...
10c Orieatal Saadalwood
10c Orieatal Vlalet Soap....

.

5.c
tels-Xaptha
Soap,

Hair Tonics

Soaps Reduced

10c
( Iwrcunl TaiilcU
25c Scidlitc I'nndcn
BOe I'cruxldr, pint
25c Pcrox.de
25c Syrup White P'ne and Tar
for cold* and couch
35c Steer* HouUlott t'uhe*
J
25c Uilljonw' Carbolic Witch
Hard and Arnica Saltc
91 H'.euiuacldc. tlie (treat rheu¬
matism and blood purifier... .9

35c UaMett A Ram*dell'a Cold
Cream
25c Aabrey Sintrra' Beaatlfler
35c Liquid Sodamlnt
35c Evenula Cream
50c PomiM'iaa Maaaaae Cream

14c.
10e Glycerlae
10c Oatmeal
10c Brown Wladaor
10c Honey

.

Cream

TION.
92.oo Self-Honing Raior Strop;
maile of genuine horse hide and
D.-c
porpoise hide
35c Durham Demonstration Razor,
20c

75c

.

Toilet Articles

li «¦ Soilamint Tablet* «e
10c Hequu Charcoal Tablet*.... He
12c
25c Rhinitis Tablet*
25c Calomel and Soda Tablets. 15e
lOr IVji*jn Tablet* 6c

Unxtenholni)
g /| F|
#'
The Pipe R**or,
^
S
Anil hundreds of VI
bthers. B 3W
EVERY RAZOR I f i

Satar Milk
25e llurie Arid. Ih
-'»>. Pkoaphate <i( Suda. lb
JSRc KIT. Plimpimtr vnla
25c Kff. Klwu-nxro
25c FIT. Vichy

25c Kolyaos Tooth Paste
50e Prbcca Tooth I*a*te
35c Abnorbent Cotton

IXL Razor.

Wade A Butcher,

Pure Drugs

35e

nm 2-grain
100 5-grain
let* 14c
lOO Lady Webster"* Dinner Pill*, 19c
lOO 5-gralu Sodium Salicylate

8W<:*

2nd Floor.7th and D Streets N.W. ft*

Hot=water Bottles and
Fountain Syringes

91.00 IlathhrtiHhe*

offering we

holding out
to you.
3-BIG LOTS

cake

un

Bathbrushes

and women,

have ever had
the privilege of

on

show mere also announced late yester¬
day the complete Hat being as follow*:
Sliver medals.Charles O. Patten,
Iowa, .for collection of hardy cross-bred
fruits suited to the region tributary to
nocthera Iowa; Glen fit. Mary's nur¬
similar
series. for exhibit of citrus and
il¬
fruits, and for an exhibit A material
lustrating varieties and methods of prop¬
agating and pollennlng persUnmona;

the

Paper, 4 rolls
$1.00 H. S. Wampole's Ccd Liver Oil
25c Castile Soap, best quality, large cake
$1.00 Syrup Hypophosphite Compound
50c Hinds' Honey Almond Cream
75c Beef, Wine and Iron, bottle
75c BadgeT Shaving Brushes
ioc Stypic Pencils
ioc Cleaning P ads (remove spots)
15c English Glycerine Soap CI ke Pears'),
ioc

state.

for all
occasions.
Prices quoted
are less than
the actual cost
to manufacture.
The greatest

Kntrnncc

Wilder Medal A+arda.
Winners of Wilder medals at the fruit

$500,000.

NEW YORK, November 22..Telamon
Cuyler, a young lawyer, formerly of At¬
lanta. Ga., brought suit in the supreme
court today against Isabella T. Barton,
his former mother-in-law, for $500,000
damages, alleging that she alienated
from him the affections of his wife,
Grace T. Barton.
The defendant lives in Alameda, Cal.,
with the daughter, who obtained a di¬

footwear for

.

similar contest to be held In that

Out
Sale
Closing

able, up-to-date

Bulletin.

a

.tat* next fall.

FAIRFIELD, Neb.. November 22..One
child of C. Sibly of Fairfield was burned
to death and another so badly hurt that
it probably will die. when early today
the automobile which Mr. Sibly was
driving skidded on a wet road, upset and
Mrs. Siblv was severely injured but will
recover. Mr. Sibly was not hurt.

out the country
.thousands of
pairs of depend¬

$100,000.

Students representing

for

agricul¬ Honorable mention was accorded
tural department of Cornell University
following: Franklin P. Gahl. Nea- Jer¬
captured first prize, the Vice Presi¬ sey.
collection of cranberries; C. C. New¬
dent s purse, in the apple judging con¬
man. North Carolina, exhibit of the newr
test conducted as a feature of the meet¬
apple which ha* been nanv-d the
ing and fruit show of the American southern
Kabun; the Crest Orchards. Virginia. for
Pomologrical Society, which closed Fri¬ display of special high-grade commercial
day night. The work of awarding the
atate of West Virginia, for
prizes and determining the winners in apple*; the
commercial
varieties of *p
of
the students' judging competition, how¬ display
station, for
the
experiment
Oregon
pies;
ever. was so difficult that the Jury of
th»
atate
of
filberts;
of Ken¬
collection
awards was unable to complete its
ths
tucky, for display offorfruit on plates;
labors until yesterday.
state of Virginia,
display of highThe Cornell team was composed of grade fruit in boxes; E. R. Lake, for
Dudley Alleman. H. C. Knandel and V. collection of new varieties of English
B. Perry. The Missouri team, made up walnuts.
Mrs. J. B. Emerson of New York and
of L. P. Reese, A. D. Kilham and C. D.
was awarded first honors for
Virginia
Matthews, was awarded the trophy cup. best basket of fqplt. with the Virginia
Second prize was won by the Iowa Horticultural Society second
Special
team, composed of F. H. Beach. S. L<ake recognition was voted the Wenatche*
of apple*, which
and J. H. Allison, and third prize was Valley (Wash.) display
The
was not entered In competition.
awarded to th« West Virginia team, jury of awards expressed high com¬
made up of L E Reynolds, E A. Tuck- mendation of the. color. aix»« and uni
miller and C. E. Myers.
formit> of the fruit and the exactness
of the pack.
Dudley Alleman Winner.
Changes in the method of scoring ap¬
were adopted by the society on rec¬
ples
Individual prises for excellence in the ommendation
of a committee which has
students' judging competition were had this question under consideration.
awarded as follows: First. Di'dley Alle¬ Hereafter the varietal value of the fruit
man. Cornell; second, L«. F. Reese, will be judged on the ba*l* of 40 point*
dessert quality, 35 points for market
Missouri, and third, F. H. Beach, Iowa. for
value and 25 points fo- rullnary value
Eight teams of three men each com¬ It was practically decided to hold the
peted in the contest, twenty-one of the 1015 meeting of the American Pomologlcal
twenty-four making above 80 per cent, Society in San Francisco.

client's release on bond, but prob¬ while eleven scored more than 85
BRISTOL#. Va.-Tenn., November 22.. their will
per
next Monday.
ably
The first movement of liquor to Tennes¬
cent, and four made marks above 90
The competition was the
per cent.
see in lots of more than one gallon, since
While
In
his
chair
the
at
head
sitting
first
students'
judging contest ever held
the
recent
the law passed by
extra ses¬ of the supper table
with under the auspices of the society, and,
sion of the legislature went into effect, members of his family, conversing
James L. Athey, as a result of the interest aroused by
was resumed today when one local dis¬ sixty-one years old, a Winchester, Va., the event, an urgent invitation has been
received from the state officials of Ohio
tillery filled an order for eighty bar¬ merchant, suddenly expired.
rels of corn liquor for a Knoxville cus¬

Saving of

men

DUDLEY ALLEMAN GIVEN
THE INDIVIDUAL AWARD

ENJOY OYSTER ROAST.
Party of Fifty Persons Assembled American Fomologioal Society Prac¬
at "Country Dinner."
tically Decides to Meet in San
CALUMET. Mich.. November 22..Ac¬
cording to letters received by the Cop¬ Fifty persons, representing the Wash¬
Fhmciico in 1915.
per Country Commercial Club front ington Steel and Ordnance Company,

.embracing
surplus stocks
and factory
Dvcrproductiona
.causcd by the
backward shoe
season through¬

"

I

TO OPPOSE INQUIRY.
Copper Strike Already Investigated,
Senator Smoot Says.

One-third
One-half

Will Compose Juvenile Court

.

Awarded the Vice President's
Purse for Judging at
Fruit Show.

Dr. L W. Stephenson, geologist and
paleontologist in the United States geo¬
logical survey In this city, has been grant¬
ed a furlough by Secretary Lane of the
Interior Department to serve for four

ployers.

of Two of the
Foremost Shoe
Manufacturers
of Boston at

TWENTY

.

months as professor of paleontology at
the University of California, temporarily
The strike had threatened to tie up taking the place of Prof. J. C. Merrtam.
most of the city's garment industries,
since the examiners and spongera had to Secretary Lane expfessed the opinion
that by reason of Dr. Stephenson's new
inspect and shrink garment cloth before line
of work In California and the added
It could be made up.
Both parties agreed to submit the ques¬ experience, the gain to tfce geological sur¬
tion of open, or closed shop in the spong¬ vey, upon his return in the spring, will be
ing branch of the industry to arbitration. more than the organization will lose
All other demands of the union are through the postponement for a short
time of the governmental work upon
granted.
which he is at present engaged.

NEW YORK, Novemher 22..The strike
of the 400 members of the Cloth Spongers
and Kxamfters' Union, which has been
In progress for several days, was settled
today at a conference between repre¬
sentatives of the union" and leading em¬

Men's &
Women's
Shoes

League Sanguine.

National

CORNELL STUDENTS
WIN M PRIZE

We've Bought
Entire Whole¬
sale Stock

The Howard Academy team Journeyed
to Harpers Ferry, W. Va.. yesterday and
met and defeated Storer College, IS to 3,
in a gridiron contest, which was stub¬
bornly fought from start to finish. The
West Virginians presented a fine aggre¬
gation of foot ball material which is a
credit to Prof. McDonald. But Storer's
stalwarts w*ye no match for Coach GilPennsylvania avenue.
Anto-Saloon
more's plucky little preps, who charged
Reports Called For.
like cavalrymen through the line almost
Officers of the Anti-Saloon League are
Col Harding, Engineer Commissioner, at will. Howard's first two touchdowns beginning to figure on what strength
directed Assistant Engineer Commission¬ were made by the forward pass route, they will have in the Jiext senate. They
er Brooke to investigate the former mat¬ while the last one was the result of an have received the complete returns from
ter and report as to what can be done excellent line plunge through tackle by the election, and have analyzed them to
Avery, who was the star of the game.
for preventing the order from working Howard
The claim Is
scored in the first, second and their way of thinking.
a hardship in extreme cases.
fourth quarters, while Storer managed to being made that there are seven or
. 'apt. Schley, assistant engineer com¬ get the pigskin over by a place kick from e ght members of the upper branch of
missioner. was instructed to report on the 15-yard line. This kick was made the legislature who voted against the en¬
what, if anything, can be done to prevent from a difficult angle by Flndley. Storer abling act at the last session who avow¬
the removal of the clock from its place in played good ball in the last half, but ed that if their districts elected "dry"
front of Gait <*.- Brother'- store. The or¬ Diggs seemed to be the only man who men to the house in the November elec¬
der of removal was issu. 1 in order to pro¬ could make the necessary gains. The tion they would take that as indication
that their people wanted them to vote for
vide room for the installation of new line-up:
the enabling act at the coming session.
Howard!
Position.
on
tJtorer.
avenue.
Pennsylvania
lamp posts
WtuiblMli
Rltfht end
Fisher These senators now find themselves con¬
Carter
Ripbt ta< kle
Howell fronted with men in the house who are
K.jflit uuard
Parks pledged to vote for the enabling act, and
CITIZENS PICKED. Hykea
Outer
Itiley
the lines are being so drawn that the
K-kssIWt Kuitr<] Makel
a hard time explainin c
) Flipping
senators
Left tackle
Dlggs (rapt.) the whyswillin have
case they shou!d hesitate
Panuell
Left eud.
Ad¬ Htratton.
Craig
Sink to carrv out the promises and the mani¬
(Junrtt-rUi. k
Wonle (capt.>.... Uipht Uaifback
Committee.
fest desire of the people whom they repFindley
Stevenson
Fullback
Rldfcley
r&sent.
While the names of the twenty citi¬ Avery
Left halfback
(Jreen
The "drys" are claiming that they will
Time of ipiarter* 15 minutes. <>ame called have
zens f"r the proposed Juvenile Court
more than enough to pass the
4.".
Referee
W.
Willi*,
T.
H.
t'mpire.Prof.
advisory committee had bet n proposed M Donald. Mead lioe»man.F. A. Taylor.
measure when it comes from the house,
where it will have a great majority.
by the committee having the matter in
'T am in the race, and while 1 am in T
charge, .lu'itre Latimer of the Juvenile
will say that I am too old in the game of
Court last night declared ihat he was
by the claims of
politics to be forced out
not prepared to announce the names.
and their friends. \Vh#>n
candidates
other
He explained that efforts were being H. M.
the final ballot is taken it will be found
made to ascertain whether the persons
that I am very much In the running."
Prize at
Chase
suggested would serve on the proposed
Judge Martin Williams of Giles made this
H. M. Southgate won first prize in the statement in conection with the race for
committee, and when they haye ac¬
in which there are four
cepted. he said, the full committee will weekly golf handicap at the Chevy Chase the speakership,
be announced. He declared that he ex¬ Club yesterday afternoon, when he was recognized aspirants.Edwin P. Cox of
pected to be able to make public the 2 down in the eighteenth hole handicap Richmond. Hugh A. White of Rockbridge.
names of the committee Monday morn¬
Walter T. Oliver of Fairfax and Judge
ing. following a meeting of the com¬ match against par. H. A. Gillis, 3 down, Williams. Judge Williams' friends place
took second prize. Eighteen players com¬ much dependence in the attitude of the
mittee having the matter in charge
The proposed committee Is to aid in peted in this event, the following scores "dry" members of the house, claiming
obtaining prope- equipment and quarters being turned in: H. M. Southgate, 2 that In order to get advantage of the big
for ti e court and s'lflieient oifi. «-rs.
vote which has come to them it is best for
Judge Latimer also declared that he had down; H. A."Gillis, 3 down; John A. Mc- them
to elect a speaker who will be Re¬
t
'e
L
name
of
5
a
Samuel
4
suggested
Heap.
probation of¬ Ilhenney. down;
to their views on that subject.
sponsive
ficer to the D. A. R. committee having down; W. G. Peter, 7 down, David S.
Is a leader of the tem¬
Williams
Judge
in charge the matter of raising funds Barry, 7 down; George W. Denfield, 8
for the employment of such an of¬ down; J. M. Rankin. 0 down; J. M. perance forces.
ficer for his court He refused to make ChamberlUi, lO down; C. V. Wheeler, 11
Endowment Fund of
public the name of the person.
down; Ben Miller, 15 down.
State Presbyterians have launched a
campaign looking to raising a fund of
Commission
with which to endow HampdenCINCINNATI, November 22..The na¬ $100,000College,
near Farmville. recognized
tional base ball commission issued a Sidney
best schools. It has
state's
the
of
one
notice today that the following changes
for
many years, and at
in
existence
been
and corrections have been made in the
the
present
had
Medical Col¬
Special !>.- lai'-h t" Tli«- Star.
time
one
reserved
lists of players
by major
of Virginia as a part of its course.
lege
WILMINGTON. Del.. November 22
for
1914:
clubs
league
was held here a few
James Davis, colored, thirty-five years The names of Player Arnold J. Haus- The initialandmeeting
at that time an impetus was
ago
days
old. a fugitive who had assaulted several cr and Player William M. Steele have Kiven the project which insures that it
negro women in the neighborhood of been transferred from the active re- will be a success. The college numbers
Prices f'orner near here, was shot and serve list of the St. Louis National among its alumni many prominent in pro¬
killed late tonight. He broke into the League club to the disabled list of fessional and business life. Dr. A. C.
Hrldgeman Is the financial
secretary in
house of Isaiah Hilton, colored, during that club:
of the scheme to raise the fund.
of
charge
O'Connor
Player
name
The
has
the latter's absence and attacked his
State Treasurer Harman has in his
been add**d to the reserve list of the
When she screamed he St
wife Alice.
turn over
hands *4.633 which he cannot
Louis National League club.
jumped from ;< second story window. The name of Player Wilie has been to the state. He cannot use the money
Ellsworth Longland. a white farmer, shot added to the reserve list of the Phila- for himself, and he is not allowed to deAmerican League club.
DOSit it to the credit of the state along
Davis with a gun. as did als > Hilton, who delphia
the
final
these
re- with other funds. The money was paid to
exceptions
With
cries.
The
wife's
his
heard
desperado j serve list of every major league club him under the existing election laws, and
was killed instantly.
as promulgated last Oc¬
he undertook to have the state receive the
The affair occurred near where George for 1914 is
money through the office of the auditor.
Wnite. negro, was burned at the stake tober.
That official looked over the laws and
in June. 1!*<5. for the murder of Helen
it Then
Bishop, daughter of a white Presbyterian L mlon consumes ninety tons of salt found no warrant for receiving
usurer Harman asked the attorney
tuinistev.

NEGRO SHOT DEAD.
Desperado Instantly Killed Near
Wilmington.

SPONGERS' STRIKE ENDS.
GIVEN BRIEF FURLOUGH.
Practically All Demands of New Geological Surrey Official to Serve
York Union Granted.
University for Four Months.

lie.

and Combs
Hairbrushes
Ml
Bristle
Hair¬
91
English
brushes 79c

.1.50 Professional Hairbrushes,

the kind used by kalrdrraacn.
Me
It won't break the hair
85c Ladles' Round-edge
Comb*
39e
75c Ladles' Round-edge
Comb.
49c
40e Gents' Comb*
24c
35c Geats' Comb* 21c
25c (.rata' Comb* 17c
10c
35c Fine Tooth Combs

Mnaicure Arti
91.O0 Maalcure Kclmors.
91.25 Maalrare Scissors.
35c Wall Flies, loag
25c Kail File*
15c Blackhead Removers
15c Steel Tweeters
10c Emery Boards

Sanatogen

Sanatogen
$1.90 Sanatogen
25c Roger A Gal let's Rlee Pow
$3.60 Sanatogen
der
t?K:m{wuwnmuimwumii»mmnTiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiii»»Hiiiiiiii*iiniiiiii»iiin
$1.00

I

